Year 3 Term 3 Week 6
Week beginning 08.02.21
Hello Year 3 and welcome to week 6 of home learning. Please keep in touch and send us your learning via our class email C.Class3@st-margarets-dover.kent.sch.uk. This can
be through photos, Word documents or Power Point documents or videos. I love to see your amazing work and all the wonderful things you are doing at home. Stay safe and



look after each other. Best wishes, Mrs Geere
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
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this
box
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Vocabulary
Ninja
–
Word
of
the
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Reading

English
WALT: be able to
make a simple
plan.
WALT: be able to
write an
information text.

Maths
Fractions

Thursday

This week I would like you to take some time out, find somewhere cosy, quiet and comfortable, choose any book you like and
curl up or lay down and enjoy reading some or all of your book.
This week you have an Ancient Egyptian project. 
Using your learning over the past few weeks about Ancient Egypt, you are going to plan and then present
an information text. As long as the information is about Ancient Egypt, you can include whatever you like.
You might like to do some further research online or in books. You could watch the BBC Bitesize videos here that you haven’t yet
watched or look on DK Find Out here.
Your final draft can be presented on a PowerPoint, Word Document or you could create a double page
spread. I have included a PowerPoint with some example of double page spreads. You can make them
very colourful, include pictures, you could make little envelopes, pockets or lift up flaps to put key facts
in, you can draw diagrams, include maps, ‘did you know’ facts and use bubble writing. You might like to
present your information on a large piece of card and combine your English skills with your art and craft skills. However you
choose to present yours, remember to have a new paragraph for each new piece of information.
This is your project, so decide what you like from the examples, be creative and turn it into your own! 
Starter –.Play Firepit
Starter – Play the Fraction
Starter – Play Deadly
Starter – Play Fraction Matcher.
Fractions. You can choose
Fiddle Cake game
Doors. You can choose
You can choose different levels.
different levels.
different levels.
WALT: recognise parts that
WALT: find unit fractions of a
WALT: describe the part
are equal and parts that are
WALT: recognise, identify given quantity.
whole relationship.
unequal.
and describe unit
(thenational.academy)
(thenational.academy)
(thenational.academy)
fractions.
(thenational.academy)
Click on the link above to watch
Click on the link above to
Click on the link above to
the video and complete the
watch the video and complete watch the video and complete Click on the link above to
activities.
the activities.
the activities.
watch the video and
Then complete the ‘Fraction Bar’
complete the activities.
quiz under your
‘2do’ tab on Purple
Mash here.

Friday

Screen Free
Friday!
Look at the Free
Screen Friday grid
attached to the
website and
enjoy some off
screen activities.


Have a good weekend
and a great half term
break!

Times Tables

Continue to practise your times tables throughout the week by playing on Times Table Rock Stars.

Spelling and
Handwriting

There is a Year 3 & 4 common exception words spelling, handwriting and mindfulness pack attached under the home learning
section on the school’s website. Please complete a handwriting page each day. There are also some mindfulness colouring pages
you can do in between.
We will continue completing these pages daily after half term. You can click here for support with cursive letter formation.
If you feel you still need to work on your phonics, you can listen to and watch Mr T’s Phonics videos here to recap alternative
spellings. You can also play phonics games on Phonics Play here. Username: jan21 Password: home

Topic

Science

Safer Internet Day

P.E

Click on the videos below to
find out how water is
transported to the leaves.

Watch BBC Teach Safer
Internet day live lesson here
at 11am.

Choose a Joe Wicks P.E
work out, a Just Dance or
an Oti Mabuse dance
video.

After, log on to Purple Mash
here and complete the Safer
Internet Day Quiz and the
Safer Internet Day activity
under the ‘2dos’ tab.
Remember not everything you
read online is true. There are
many fake facts on the
internet and on social media.

Then click on the lesson
below.
How do plants adapt to
different environments?
(thenational.academy)

The Body
Coach TV YouTube

Just Dance for Kids

Art
WALT: be able to using line and
tone to represent things seen.

Choose one of the videos below.
Click on the link here to learn
how to draw a Funny Mummy.
Click on the link here to learn
how to draw an Egyptian King
and Queen (Pharaoh)
Or click here to pick a Draw with
Rob tutorial, as I know some of
you really like these.

Oti Mabuse Official YouTube

PSHE – Mindfulness
Cosmic Kids Zen Den
Click on the above to join
in with some calming
mindfulness.

P.E
Spell your workout!
Spell some Year 3 common
exception words and complete
the workout to that spelling. You
can choose these from the
spelling and handwriting booklet
mentioned above under the
spelling and handwriting section.

You don’t have to print the worksheets out if you don’t want to or are unable to. You can complete the activities on paper whilst
having the worksheet on the screen.
To further help me understand how your child got on with their learning, please discuss the activity you have carried out with your child and together decide which smiley
face to draw on your work.

I did this by myself I had some help

I had lots of help

If you would like to do any extra maths you can find short maths workbooks to complete below. There are different booklets for the different areas of maths. They are also
divided into year groups, so if you find one easy you could challenge yourself to complete the next year group booklet or if you are struggling with the questions in the year
3 booklets then you could try the year 2 one first. Parent Workbooks | White Rose Maths

